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, Y REGISTER.

PADUCAH, ICY., TUESDAY MORNING, JANUARY & 1907

IMAGE AMOUNTS
HALF MILLION
DOLLARS

rains the last few days have done eons derable damage here. Great masses
of earth are slipping from some of
the hillsides, thus endangering houses.
The residence owned and occupied by
Mr. Tom Thomas am! amity' was vacated yesterday for Tear that the
house would slide down the hill last
night. Their furnture had to be
moved today, as the earth had caved
off up to the front pillars, and the
earth beneath it is liable to give way
.AS RESULT OF FLOODS BE- any minute. The hillside above the
house of Henry Will'ams, colored,
TWEEN LOUISVILLE
slipped down on his house, moving
AND CAIRO.
the house a few feet. upsettiog the
stove, furniture and breaking dishes.
Other hilts were washed some, had a
general damage is sustained. The
streets and roads are ios a terrible
state. The river is rising very rapidly
and The old rivermen all predict a big
overflow. The river has risen nine
SEVERAL HOUSES DAMAGED feet in the last three days and three
AT HICKMAN BY A
nights. There are yet vast quantities
LANDSLIDE.
of corn and cotton ire the fields, and
help cannot be obtained to gather it.
The farmers are in a bad condition,
All Danger of Flood Is Passed with the crops in the fields and the
hoh water coming and help cannot
Unless More Heavy, Rain
be obtained. Unusual prices are ofIlkould Come.
fered.

•
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STREET SIGN . TO CELEBRATE THE SUBMITTED TO WATCHES STOLEN
WARRANTS UP BIRTHDAY OF
THE JUDGE BY A :119.
GEN. LEE
THIEF
CASES WILL NOT BE GONE INTO UNTIL NEXT
SATURDAY.

MARKETMAST'ER AND SEWERAGE
INSPECTOR
CONT1ROVERSY,

VETERANS WILL GIVE AFFAIR
NEGRO GRABS TICKERS AT
AT BROADWAY METHCli.
J. W. Bailey, the Man Who Got Cut,
POLLOCK'S AND DASHED
Judge Lightfoot Continued the QuarDIST. CHURCH.
Wall Fenner Who Insulted
OUTDOOR.
terly Court Chen Until ThursGirl
day—Solar Fights Case.

Ns,

CREST OF RISE WILL
REACH HERE TONIGHT

LEECH TAKES
TOUR Of EUROPE

The warrants charging Lang Bros.,
%Wile, Ike Cohen and Charley Lake
with violating the law by refusing to
take down their signs hanging over
the sidewalk sell not be taken up KISS RUTH WEIL AND ED- SON HART MARRY THIS
until next Saturday.
MONTH.
Yesterday whcn Judge Cross called
the cases in the police court the law- •
yers for the merchants agreed with
the court that they woutd submit to Them( Ladies of the City Have
Formed a Clbu—Satial
the judge an agreed statement of
fact., which will set up the laws and
Calendar.
ordinances, for the court to pass or.
The attorneys will summit their authorities and then Judge Cross will
The Confederate Veterans of the
Louisville.
Ohio
At
7.—The
Evansville, Ind., Jan.
take the matter under advisement.
Nines
marked
deT. Walbert camp met last
—A
Louisville,
Jan.
7
slowly,
river here continues to rise
Unt r tomorrow was postponed the even ng at the city hall and decided
locally hail practicalriver
the
cline
in
stood
and at 7 o'clock this morning
ly elim nated danger of a flood .here. petty larceny charge against Jim to celebrate the tooth anniversary of
nearly 40.5 feet. It 4s expected the Traffic was threatened for a time, and Doolin. who is accused of stealing General Robrt E. lee's birthday with
some rope from the Ayer-Lord fleet an elaborate affair at the Broadway
crest of the rise will reach here Tues- the rapidly rising water for several
river
Methodist church, Seventh
hours seemed to presage a flood. The of barges over at Brookport.
day night, and it looks like the
and
Bert Roberts was handed over to Etosdlaay.
will not go ovir .41.5 unless there is river at one time was at its highest
The veterans arc now arranging for
point in years. and the water in the the juvenile court, where he will be
more rain.
busy
were
canal
night
woo only a few -inches from the tried on the three warrants against the celebration and null have a flee
boats
last
All
him.
program for rendition, we feature al'bringing out corn and stock between danger line.
J. W. Bailey was fined $75 and costes rady dkcided on being
shown
change
an address by
Paducah.
better
of the
is
The
Evanov lie and
and sent to the county jail for twen- Rev. W.'T. Bolling,
pastor of this
The loss to the Kentucky farmers by the marked change in the past few
ty days, it developing that he was the church, who served during
the CIO
living oppos'te here will be the great- hours, v, hen there ha. been a decline fellow who insulted
the girl water var.
est sleet the flood of iftlia.
of about a foot all around. The gauge Saturday night at Whitehead's
res- ,Many other attractive
According to estimate* of local this Morning registered to feet s taurant
featares will
on Rroadway. He is the man
rivermen the loss between Louisville niche' in the canal. 17 feet a inches cut several times at First and Broad-. preva I.
Another Eurqpean Tow.
and Cairo may reach half a mill on on the falls and as feet a inches at the way late Saturday night by John BulMrs. Thomas C. Leech leaves Janufoot of the locks. Twelve hours be-- ger and a young
dollars.
fellow named Farrell,
A great deal of wheat has been de- for there was 21 feet in the tans& t8 during a fight over shaking dice. Af- ary 31 for New York, where she will
Ise.joined by a party of friends from
R
feet
osches
fall.
the
on
and 46 feet ter that it developed he
stroyed. Green river is falling all the
was the Montreal. Can, All
sail February 5
way down to the mouth tins thornint a inches at the foot of the lockg,
stranger who insulted the waiter girl for
Europe. The Holy Land, ConThe river at Cincinnati is falling without cause and was o-ven
The Wabash and White riven at 7
a liveo'clock this morning were still esing. slosatA eriminating all chances of a ly *hese by Officers. Johnson and stantinople and other distant lands,
flood
in
that distr.ct unless something Cross through the business .part of including Italy. to be gone until June.
A report from Hazleton. Irid., states
that a second rise is coming down unexpected in the way of a chat+ ol• town. The judge dismissed Georgie Mrt Kolbe Meachan. of Paris. Texas.
will be one of the party.. She is a
weather materializes.
Whit4 river.
Farrell. as he was not with Bulger
•
cousin
of Mrs. Birdie Campbell of this
when the cutting happened. It is
city.
believed
to have been Oscar Farrell.
Landellidles at Hickman.
—Mr. and Mrs Barney Sills of
4444444m414•4
who is now being hunted. Bulgc
Hickman. Ky., Jan. 7 —The heavy Mechanicsburg have a new son.
Engagement Ananpneadwas captured yesterday afternoon
Paris. Tenn.. and will be brought back , Mr and Mrs Jacob Weil of Jeffetagin street. announce that January 22
today, he agreeing to return without Alert
will be united in marriage their
regunition papers.
daughter.
Ms. Ruth Weil, to Me.
Charles Brewer was fined feei and
rEdsoo Hart, the ceremony to occur
costs for whipping his wife.
o'clock in the afternoon at the
Until tomorrow was poatponed thie
4a
lioule of the bride's sister. Mrs. Ben
warrant charging J. C Beatty
Wrile, of Eighth and Jefferson. It
failing to support his children.
h,w II be a quiet, borne wedding. folIn the afternoon Judge
Lightfootr'lowed, by a bridal tour of several
THE INSTITUTION IS COMPOSED OF PADUCAH LADIES— of the juvenile court eeleased
Bert weeks
WILLS OF SALLIE FITZ ERALD AND EDWIN RUDOLPH Ftoberts on the promise that he would
WERE PROBATED YESTERDAY—CHARLES HAWKINS THE rerorm and never again give cause fort The couple are exceedingly popuCAFE MAN. FAILED AND M ADE AN ASSIGNMENT NAMING complaint. If he "gets bad" any lityoung people of this city. the
ATTORNEY A. E. BOYD AS A SSIGNEE — CONSTABLE LANE more he will probably be sent to the 'dainty and cultured bride is a girl of
striking beauty and winning ways,
R'ESIGNED AND B. F SEARS NAMED TO FILL VACANCY.
reform school.
while Mr. Hart is the junior member
of the George 0. Hart hardware firm.
SUPERVISORS.
'The Woman's Club of Paducah- her death. He gives his son. Charles
and a sterling and energetic young
__man well known to all. He is the
filed articles of incorporation yester- F. Rudolph, a • note the father held J. M. Hart Chairmen of County
Bad
lyoungest son of the jate Captain
Way with the county clerk, the incor- against this son for 11962, also an acand Dick Holland Chairman of
-porators and their offices in the club count of $37 as. The wife. Ann C.
',George
0. Hart
,
City
Board.
being: Kate Rudy. president: Fara Rudolph. was made executrix, but she
Yesterday morning tile county suprite Hur.dred Club.
H. Burnett, first vice-president: Caro- not desiring to qualifs. the eon. R.
The Five Hundred club meets with
line Watts Flournoy. second vice- W. Rudolph. took charge of the es- ervi-or. on convening for their tw
president: Helen R. Meyers. record- tate. The will was written August 12, months' term at the county court WS. Robert L. Reeves of Jefferson
treet tomorrow afternoon.
Mary G. Palmer. treas- t8qt. and signature of deceased wit- house, elected James M. Hart chai
iag
urer: Kate Phillips, chairman finance nessed by T. B. Fauntleroy and F. P. man, while the clerk will be Walt,
Smedley. brother of county cler
committee: C. L. Miller. chairman Cholson.
Delphic Club.
Hiram Smedley. The superatisors i
The Delphic chat) meets this morncivic committee; Anna Parham. chairmediately got down to bus nen% an ing at the Carnegie library.
man literary committee: Lucy OverProperty Transferred.
by. chairman educational committee:
Matinee Musicale.
Land lying in the county has been are going over the book of Count
This Week's meeting
'Anna Webb, chairman art committee: scld by C. C Bass to W. T. Fcagin Assessor Wes Trootman showing
by the
Matinee Musicale club will be held
May Wallace. chairman philanthropy for $500 and the deed filed for record what all property has been valued.
The city supervisors also entered
tomorrow afternoon at the Grace
committee: Ida C. Wilcox. chairman yeeterday with the county clerk.
church parish house.
'house committee: Minnie Weille.
The West End Improvement com- mit their session, convening at t
chifirman music committee; Mattie V. pany deeded to Ira H. Sams for $300 city halt, and ate now gong over Citt.
Assessor Stewart Dick's book,
New Club.
Boone, corresponding secretary.
property in the West End.
Richard
Holland was named chairm
The young tadiee and matrons of
The club incorporates with no capiSallie J. Hysmith bought for Si.the city have organized a new club.
tal and provides no debt greater than 2(10 from Pinlomine Courcier property and James A. Glauber, the clerk.
other member is Eli G. Boone. Thee and at to o'elock next Friday morning
—Sam shall be contracted, while a mort- on Willie near Sixth street.
they meet with Miss Marjories Scott
Andrew P. Hamburg sold to H. V. are eight of ehe 'county supervie
gage or lien cannot be given on any
of its property without a two-thirds Sherrill for $675 property on Harahan but only three on the city board. ' of North Ninth, to decide on the club
name, conclude what to pursue. art.
vote of the proper officers. The offi- boulevard.
—People on Broadway below Sei literature or history,and also complete
The Glenwood Realty company
cers are to set-re for two years.
the work of organization. They or'The, objeet pf the club is to build sold to Charles Allcott for Sr and 'and street are getting up a pet ti.
ganized at Miss Scott's home last
rp and stintidati greater interest in other considerations
property on to be presented the street car c
eek, electing MN, Elizabeth Simcivic. art. literary and other like mat- Twenty-third between LIndsey and pany asking that all cars run to fire
and Broadway as before the "I:sop th wt.. president: Mee% Ethel Morrow,
ters, with prospect of later erecting a Trimble streets.
handsome building as a home for the
Mary M. Blandford transferred to loop" idea was inaugurated. Nov: 4 rice president; and Miss Scott. secretary and ereaenrer.
Philomine Courcier for Sr and other care stop at Third and Broadoclub.
considerations property on Willie except the Broadway car which 610C
to the river.
Fitzgerald Will.
rear Sixth street.
Married at Princeton.
Sallie Fitzgerald's will was probatDavid Rittoff sold for $t. love and
Aliso Annie Leasure and Mk. H. F.
ed. She leaves everything to her affection, property on the We'd side now with Stutz. The place has bee English of thie ety went to Princehusband. John Fitagerakl, and after of Foorth near Norton to Lizzie Rtt- appraised and Judge Lightfoot dlret ton Sunday and there had performed
ed Assignee Boyd to sell the etoc the marriage
hi.; death the property is to he divided tc fi.
ceremony uniteing them,
and effects to the best bidder
between her nieces. Besete and Susie
the words being spoken by Rey. T. E.
either public or, private sale.
Richey. the well known divine, in the
Viece. The will was. written June
Business Failure.
parlors of the City • Frotel of that
Hawkins Brothers cafe and confecr. SW. and 4ignature of deceased
Constable Resigned.
witnessed by G. G. Boyd and T. B. tionary yesterday made an assignpace.
J. 1. Lane. constable of the /Aft
ment. the as-ignee being A. E. Boyd.
tg't
oroy.
444mo4444.4,
the attorney. Bad business is given magisterial district, resigned yeste
/It
—Governor Beckham has na.nrd
Rudolph WIll;
as cause of the failure of he establish- day and R. F. Sears was named .13 the Kentucky
delegates to the naThe rew-rt probated the will nf Ed- ment, which is located at 417 Broad- Judge Lightfoot to succeed him. it tional
convention for the ExtensiOn
Marriage
License.
win Rudolph. which specifies that all wry. The place is known as "Hawof Foreign Commerce in the United
The clerk. yesterday issued a mai
Iris personal rropertv shall go to his
Benthers" hut is owned by CharStates, which seseion opens at Waotnage
license
James
to
Bonee.
age
- -wife. Ann C. Rudolph. while she nets les Hawkins, who some months since
ington.
D. C.. next Monday. Mr. A.
a life interest in the real estate. which bought the interest of his brother. 23 and 1)ora Montague. aged aR, cot J. Decker is
one of the number. '
'goes to the son, 17. W. Rudolph after 'Albert Hawkins, who is connected ()lid, of the city.
•
'
.l

THE WOMAN'S CLUB FILED
INCORPORATING ARTICLES
44414.••••••
•
••••••••
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COLONEL JOHN HALL
TUMLO., POLICEMAN

Yesterday at his office, Judge Reed
had the attorneys submit to him the
case wherein Marketmaster Joe Potter and Sewerage Inspector Franke
sick to have the judge construe the
LEONA GRIMM ACCUSED OR
law and decide whether they hold the
HAVING APPETITE
FOR
positions to which they were selected
SAN
by the board of public works, or
whether Charley Bell and A. Bands than ire the marketmaster and sewerage inspector respectively, the two Patrolman Singery Transferred Front
Fourth and Broaderap--iBrewery
latter having been named by the reBroken Inis*
*
publican legislative boards of the city.
It will take the judge a day, or two
to look 'into the matter and render
his opinion.
A hgld,gglag, ry was perpetrated
yesterdat arIPPEoon able o'clock
liskrnent
at the. Pollock Jewelry
Quarterly Court.
Judge Lightfoot yesterday called on first floor of the Empire flat buildhis quarterly court docket, but ad- ing on Broadway near Seventh street.
journed everything until next Thurs- A strange negro entered, and wile
day, as he is so busy now with other Mrs. Pollock was in the rear of the
ilaiters. he has not the time to try place, he helped bititseE to two
the actions on the docket.
watches and skipped Out
ti •
The darky came in and pretended
EnsInts Closing His Door.
he wanted his watch repaited. The
Satorday Constable Shelton locked jeweler out being present, Sirs. Polup Photographer James Solar's place lock waited on the man, and stepped
on South Third street for $igt worth to their bedroom in the-rear of the
Of judgments creditors got against store for a moment to Viet a crythe photographer. Solar broke opeu ing baby. When she vesit;Isehind the
the doors of his gallery and is now partioon diviging the room from the
in there, claiming the constable store, the darky stepped behinil the
may have the right to attach the counter, grabbed up the two watches
goods, but cannot lock his door.
and was taking more when detected
by Mrs. Pollock, who ran out screaming, but the thief dashed through the
front door and made his escape.
Quite a crowd was attracted by her
screams but nont could overtake the
clarity% of whom the police
have a good description.

FIXED CALDWELL
RIlifleeing
STREET

Affs4/0 Thiel Caught.
Hall, the real
men id the Whittemore &See,
yesterday trreated astern reamed
Charles Clark. alias "Goldtooth.' and
turned him over ovate police who
locked up the accused an the charge
of stealing lead pipe and many empty
bottles from the brick residence on
Jefferson between TrIlity-third and
Twenty-four streets, which ie owned
by Mr. Hall.
Mr. Hall several days ago d "covered that sonideneillle broken in his
house on Jefferson, which had just
been vacated by some tenant;. The
thief took lead pipe he twisted off the
water sink, also stole some beam
hydrant faucets and swiped several
dozen bottles left there by the former
occupants. Mr Hall worked the case
up himself and arrested Clark at the
latter's home in the alley. runn ng be—
hind Biederman's grocery at Seventh
and Washington streets. The negro.
confessed to taking the piping and
bottles, lint claimer' a %bite boy told
him to take them
He
charged
with petty larceny
Colonel John W.

WART 1.0ASS
NEEDED TO MAKE
REPAIRS.

Supervisor Johnson Has Many Mtn
at Work Repairing the Washed
Parts of County Roads.

Street Inspector Elliott's men have
finished work of repairing the .unken
part of the Caldwell street ail where
the new concrete Culvert was put
some mouths ago near the Union.depot. It took many loads of dirt, old
bitirlithic. crushed rock and gravel
where the thoroughfare settled and
sunk during the hard rain of last
week.
The inspector's crew has also gotten Guthrie avenue in good passable
condit on, the rainfalls forming reg'Aar lakes out that way, so people
could not get in ansi out of their
yards.
Supervisor Johtvort of the county
roads has put to work a number of
men repairing the gravel and dirt
roads that were injured Lige week by
the creeks overflowing and leaving
their banks. It will take all of this
week anti part of next to get back in
good condition every one of the h -ghways that were damaged.
MORE POWER

Tackled R. R. Sandwiches.
Leona Grimm, colored, was arrested
yesterday by Officer* Moore and
Clark on the charge of stealing sandwiches from the Union dielsot lunchstand where he w Ito He is a small
boy and will be
the juvenile
covet. before J
. Lightfoot
Pa
Patrolman

411hinaferred.
gingery was yes-.
FOR THE CZAR. terday transfe
,
the Fourth
and Broadway station, at his ov.•it?iel
reHe Will Be Personal President of quest, and put on tte. Union ri
beat. Officer Albert grosser was put a
the Council of Defense.
Fourth and Broadway,
St. Petersburg. Jan. 7.—It is stated
that a most mportent imperial decision has been reached after several
conferences at the Czar's palace. By
it the Czar becomes the personal
president of the council of defense,
and both the ministers of war and
marine cease to have separate existence. Thus is separated entirely the
question of imperial defense from all
branches of internal policies.
The elect of this decision, it is
stated, is to remove from the scope
of the parliament's authority the question of political court martial on
which the mass of the people hive a
deep feeling. It is expected that the
decision will cause an acute crisis
when the next parliament assmbles._

Money $tatist
Sunday a sneak thief slipped into
the home of Mrs. Riffa Gordon of
1020 North Tenth and Mole $ts front
the dresr-er drawer.
Quenched Their Tient.
Sunday thieves broke into the Henderson Brewing company's branch
house on South Second near Washington street, and emptied many
bee%
ties of beer. They forced the
rear
door open.
There arc about 400 bowling clubs
in Scotland, 2,1 of wh*etre
in Glass
gow.

—Applicants desiring to he free
Miss Minnie Bitz is home from visrural mail carriers will be examined
iting her parents, Dr. and
Mrs. Bitz by the civil service
commission Feb•
of Evansville, Ind. 4
,
ruary q at the postoffice, _

Ilk

•

WORTEN DISMISSED ANOTHER RAILWAY CARMEN TO SAVE CHILDREN
OF HIS SAM STONE SUITS INSTALL OFFICERS

INTERNATIONAL SOCIETY ORGANIZED AT CHICAGO BY
JUDGE LINDSEY.

i.

AGAINST JOHN MELOAN, FORMER
HIS ACTION WAS THAT
COURT THE NEW OFFICIALS INDUCTNEWS-DEMOCRAT—APPELLATE
EDITOR OF THE
GOT
WILCOX
ED INTO PLACES
AND
REED
JUDGMENT
AFFIRMS Savo
PRIVILEGES AT
Object Is to Coordinate Efforts of
LAST NIGHT.
BAR
FOR
MOSHELL
ROBERT
AGAINST
COMAll Juvenile Courts in United
TIE
DAWSON—AYER-LORD
THE CENTURY HOTEL IN
OF
St:tes and Canada.
CITY
THE
JUDGMENT FOR $6o6 AGAINST
-' PANY GIVEN
YESTERDAY.
OF
DISPOSED
PADUCAH—M.UCH BUSINESS

"

KNIGHTS IF PYTHIAS
HOLD INSTALLATION

Santa Claus
Raise the Curtain
In this store on gat finest, largest and most complete line of original
art ever shown in the city. Remember your best girl, mother or sister by presenting them with one of these nice pictures that will laut
longer than any other present you can make, and look nice longer.
See C. C. Lee show window.
Picture frames made in all sizes, in a few niinutes, by the oldest
and most experienced picture framer in the city. We have moulding in all sizes and colors. If you have any picture framing done,
be sure to go to C. C. Lee.

.
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Chicago, Jan. '7.—Men and women
Murray while Cole Bros. circii4
at
tomb"
the
all parts of the country who
from
from
'Like a "voice
ago. The suits
interested in juvenile court work
the was there some Months recover the
are
in
yesterday
motion
sounde•I the
were all against Cole to
yesterday at Hull house and orortenhad
THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS met
loss.
circuit court when Mario W
the Internattional Juvenile
ganized
Sam
OFFIWILL USHER IN NEW
dismissed the suit of his friend,
The Paducah Banking company got
the object of which
society,
Court
CIALS TOMORROW.
Stone against John Meloan, for $5,000 judgment for $127.50 against J. U..
coordinate the efforts of
will
be
to
famous
-Wes,
damages. This one of the
and J. R. Cooper.
all juvenile court workers in the
stricken
There was ordered transferred to
series of litigation was then
United States and Canada toward the
thing
a
the United States court for trial the The Leatherworkers' Union Will Ir.- obtaining of a more efficient solution
from the docket and is now
administrastall New Officials Tomorrow
sift of Felix G. Rudolph,
of the oast.
of the problems for wh ch these courts
Evening.
Worten sued Meloan for Stone, tor of H. A. Rose, against the IntsqThat will stick tighter and loo k brighter, is stronger and will last
were called into being.
charlatter's
longer than any other paper i n the city. We are making some apestate Life Insurance company. Rosy
on the grounds that the
socinew
the
scope
of
the
While
by carried a policy in tbis company becial prices on wall paper for a few days. If you are in need of pa.
acter and standing was damaged
ety is at the outset confined to North
Nfeloan publish ing in the News- fore death and -the concern refuses
per, it will pay you to see C. C. Lee.
Railway Catmen last America, it is expected that Australia
of
Order
The
Democrat an article regarding Stone to pay it. The action was once be' night installed the newly elected ofthe
join
also
will
and New Zealand
by for transferred from the state court
when the latter was arrested here
ficers that were named to serve for movement, in both of these countries
carand
ago
years
then
it
several
of
to federal tribunal, trial
the police
meeting Decemher the problem of the child offender beWorten gone into in 'the latter court, but the the year at the
1
rid back to Marion, Ky.
are:
officers
new
The
to.
.'ng dealt with along similar lines as
That shade your windows like you waist them shaded; on rollers
brought this suit here against Meloati, litigation w;thdrawn just before heF. Adams.
Carman—E.
Chief
country.
those in vogue in this
that never fail to roll.
but another just like it and for the ing submitted to the jury. It was
First Vice Chief—Moses Watson.
• laded
Judge Ben B. Lindsey of Denver is
'The
against
tribunal,
besought
then reinstituted in the state
-same Stone was
C.
HouseChief—W.
movement
Second
Vice
present
the
father
of
the
'Register at Smithland, where this and now transferred once more to the man.
and presided yesterday over the
newspaper won the action.
U. S. docket.
Staehenberg.
Secretary—W.
P.
meeting at which the society was
The appellate court mandate was
Recording Secretary----W. J. Gilbert. launched. A charter will be procured
Wilcox
&
Reed
Judgment Against the City.
fled in the suit of
Treasurer—Joseph Cockrell.
for the society under the laws of the
Moshtll, wherein
The Ayer-Lord Tie company got
agaUst Robert
Trustee—J. T. Easley. chairman; state of Illinois and Judge I.indsey
gotten
is
judgment for $606.38 against the city Finis Scott and James Goheegan.
inclement against the latter
Mated yesterday that it was probable
by the two formerly for $600. Reed of Paducah. The city made the t.t
Pythias.
Knights
of
that the headquarters of he organ zathe
ran
people pay that amount of municipal
* Welcmc several years ago
evenlast
Pythias
would be located in Chicago.
Knights
of
tion
The
Century hotel at Dawson Springs taxes for tgoa on the concern's steamwho
things of great importance
officers,
r
new
"Two
ing
installed
the
Moshe.)
boats and barges. The company protinder lease. They let Robert
accomplished
by the society,"
be
will
are:
Stave the bar privilege. Morshell tesed, claiming the property was as"One will be
L.
Lindsey.
Commander—R.
cient heritage as a peculiar people.
said
Judge
Chancellor
•
threw ep his contract to this effect sessed at their home °flare in Chicago,
for the bet- ,1
laws
of
furtherance
.
1 He objects to being regarded as a
Palmer.
the
of
balance
supreme
court
dethe
the United States
and refused to pay for
•THE PUBIC
SCHOOL
L
th ng apart, and goes to extreme, to
terment of the conditions of children
Vice Chancellor—WI J. Humphri-v
the time he was leased these privi- ciding to this effect, and the Ayer•
AND THE HOMES I make himself like the native born.-establishthe
Brooks..
will
be
other
the
of
Work—Louis
Al.
and
Master
got
judghim.
sued
get
Wilcox
and
sue
•
I ord people now
•
leges. Reed &
Prelate—W. T. Reid.
ment of a central offce through whirls 40*****040fritIt**•••••114Nallitittlit Burton J. Hendrick in McClure s,
$4500 judgment in thre circuit court ment which returns to them their
in
answered
and
Seals—Aube
can
inquiries
Keeper of Record and
all
(By George H. Martin.)
Isere, and the appellate bench now money wrongfully exacted of the corTHE MAN OP IT.
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S14.0430 to $114,000 to enlarge the city she his given much away that bemisdemeanor it being alleged that he
A Dividend of 4 per cent was declared out of the net
light plant, but'the general council longed to her colones. Canada has a solicited
Fourth Watchman—Henry Counts.
and received a $7o.000 bribe
earnings of the last six months and placed to the credit
During the evening the. "Canton"
Ii l et refused it and afterwards took serious feud with America over Alas- in connection sv'th several
ordinances was re-organized, it beng the
kan
boundaries
and
seal-fishing
rights.
uniof
the
That sum out of the contingent fund
of the stockholders entitled thereto. $1,000 was added to
Pittsbing. and Tube City railformed rank and the officers chosen:
England ignored her colony and gave road. Councilman
for that purpose, and a matter of ()yeti
Martin is also
Surplus
Fund. Interest paid on time deposits. Prompt
Captain—Peter J. Beckenbach.
the Americans what they demanded. charged, with C. S.
Cameron, presi$3.000 is yet to be paid on the plant. There are
Lieutenant—Harry L'. Judd.
other matters in disputg dent of the railroad, with
attention given to business intrusted to us.
conspiracy
If the city did not need a new plant. at this very moment, and England is to bribe.
En;ign—George Z. Umbaugh.
President Cameron is 'II
Clerk—C. G. Kelly.
why did the council spend the money? deliberately seeking to settle them and only the misdemeanor
.1. finiuTtiwn.
charge was
111. Van tiitüi, (rasiOrr.
Accountant—Turner Anderson.
'he board said it ought to be spent 1 w th the United States regardless of taken tip. .

HIE ROISTER

and later on he general council came
to the same conclusion; so we fail to
see where the board of public winks
is chargeable with that portion of
the deficit. The general council had
full notice of these things, yet it arbitrarily cu.; the tax rate. Not only
this, but early last fall when the general council was passing ordinances
for the new sidewalks on Jones street
isnil new streets in Mechanicsburg
the board of public works returned
the ordinances to that body, informing it that the money for street work
had been exhauited. The general
council -sent the ordinances back to
time board with instructions to proceed
with the work, and tbe board did so.
Suppose the board of public works
had refused to go ahead with any
of the work after the appropriations
had been exhausted? If it had done
so, the Sun would have been the
first one to cry out -Politics" and
to charge the board of public works
voth desiring to obstruct the work of
the general council. The board of
public works simply went along and
did the best it could tinder the circumstances, and the appearance and
condition of the streets give evidence
of its work. In every instance the
board rendered all aid possibie to
properly are for affairs is.its charge,
and 'it is so be hoped that the Sun
will take up the reports of 'the several
departments under the board of public works, and fully analyze and compare them with previous reports.
Another fact that should not be
overlooked is, the charter requires
the auditor ts indorse on every proposed measure requiring an expenditure of money, that the money for
that purpose has been appropriated
and is in the treaaury to meet tete sicccunta.
To any one familiar with the government of the city the effort of the
Sun to eelseye the general council of
any part of the responsibility for the
deficit of over "ma* is abswed.
The F um total of the whole matter is
that it requires a certain sum to run
the city of Paducah, and the tax rate
fixed by the general council last year
fell short of that amount by from
$25,000 to $30,000. That's all there
is to it.
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iBarney Padgett asked
pass the ordinance
ing trustees organized, while
and the manner in whieli he filled the
participated. Mrs. James R. Lane, president; Mrs.
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during
chair
Moore John Covington, %are president; Mee.
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gressive officer, as although new in
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nest Kentucky and Illinois Coal

Also dealer in Lime and Cement; Agent for W,Sitehall and Agatite Cement
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COMPLEXION AND TRAVEL

Row One's Beauty and Tamper Can Kaiser Franz Josef, Emperor of AtmDISCOVERY OF A PATCH WORTH
tria and King of HunBe ILiintained in Spit* of the
:
A SMALL FORTUNE.
Dust and Dirt

People
Say

Even more important than a knowledge of bow to appear well groomed
',hen at home is the understanding of
how to make the best of oneself when
perIt is at such a time as this
traveling.
other
any
sample
lust
that even more care than usual is necprocure
then
and
fume in. town
essary, for what with dust and grime
us. You'll
and perspiration the average woman
the same odor from
difference.
soon loses all claims to beauty. Lack
say there is a great
of proper sleep is also often added to
We
"THERE'S A REASON."
the already long list of discomforts,
perfumes.
and so, unless my lady is really very
know how to buy
store perclever,
she is apt to discover that she
to
how
know
We
resembles nothing even approaching
show
to
how
know
fumes. We
good looks when she alights from the
knowledge
train to greet her loving though critiyou perfumes. Our
is what encal friends.
of these requisites
Much of the mortification attendant
perfumes
able us to give you
upon such a condition could be avoided
since
that have not detonated
by the expenditure of just a little expossession.
tra effort For instance, a small case
coming into our
should be Included in the list of necessities, and this should contain six or
sight wide-mouthed bottles in which
the creams, powder and lotions may
be carried. If the journey is to be a
DRUGGIST
long one, the lotions may be carried in
• concentrated form and used by addBROADWAY
ing an extra amount of water on the
8XTH AND
train.
Of course it goes without saying that
the wise woman of to-day is sufliciently
informed to avoid the use of soap and
water entirely for the purpose of cleans
lug her face at such times. True,
grime and tiny bita of coal and ctn.
dens will fly about and imbed themselves in the skin in the most deliberate and tantalizing fashion, and natio
*Hy the first impulse of the afflicted
one is to vanish in the direction of
the lavatory for the purpose of removing these disfiguring additions. Unfortunately. however, the use of so
much scrubbing and rubbing only
serves to irritate the skin, makes the
PhiL
'ace tender and thus renders it impoeaecause it irons smothly, not
able to keep the complexion in anyrough.
thing like c. pleasing conditiora.
Second.
The use of the lettuce cream for
The button holes, or stud
leansing has been so often described
holes match.
that it will not be necessary to repent
Third.
the
description, but there are other
buttons
Negligee shirts with
methods with which the readers are
withand
perfectly
ironed
are
'sot so familiar, and one of these is I%
out injury.
the use of pure almond mtal mixed
Fourth.
with a simple solution, the formula for
It irons either stiff or pleated
wraith has often appeared before. This
bosoms like new, and the
•ernedy is made by aiding to six ounces
"hump" so often seen is missof rose water the juice of one lemon.
ing.
sue dram of borax, and one-half dram
KenWest
No other like it in
of glycerin. A few drops of tincture of
by
Satisfy yourself
tucky.
benzoin may also be added if desired.
sending us your laundry.
It is employed by mixing it with the
tlniond meal into a thin paste, and
then spreading it carefully over the
ace and neck ad allowing it to remain
'Phone ao0.
'or a few moments. This can easily
be arranged even when traveling by
grit of all cleansing the fat"e with th•
lettuce cream and then applying the
paste, and allowing it to remain while
the greater part of the toilet is being
oompleted. This paste may then be
washed off carefully, a good powder
dusted as, and the skin will look as
tefreshed and improved as though a
anything and Qin sverTilliali good masseuse had be.. expending etsoS-erso Court Street: Old Mums :arts upon it
For those who have not the patienee
'to experiment with the paste and who
serslat in frequent ablutions, the almond meal itself, sprinkled in the weMOVING WAGON IN CONNEC- er, will be found to be excellent is
TION.
glace ef soap.

OUR ,PERFUMES
ARE ,BEST

J. N. Oehlschlaeger

WE USE

The KING OF ALL
BOSOM IRONERS

WHY?

Star Laundry
NOTICE

Nizhest Prices Paid for Second-Hand
STOVES AND FURNITURE
Buy

Clem Fransiola

BAMBOO FERN STAND.
I NOW IS THE TIME
THIS IS l'HE PLACE

PADUCAH CENTRAL
INCoRPORA TED
306 B'way. Day and Night
School
Free Catalogue

Irt /s Easily Constructed and Hakes
an Attractive Rustic Ornament
for the House
This is an easily-constructed etani
'hat costs but very little. It may be
made either of bamboo or rustle
'ranches. The bamboo can be bought
at almost any oil aril color dealer's,
and at most furnishing warehouses.
Three lengths of suitable height are

Excursion
St. Louis and Tennessee River Pack
et company—the cheapest and bee
excursion out of Paducah.

38i

nn For the Rend Trip to
UU Tennessee river & returl

It is a trip of pleastsre, comf01)
tiler rest; good service, good tabl
.good roams, etc. Boats leave each
Wedneses'y and Saturday at 5 p.
For other information apply to Jas
Frank L
-0:oger, superintendent;
Brown, agent.
_

Or. Childress
EYE. EAR, NOSE AND
THROAT.

CAN BE MADE AT HOmo
required, and two circular pieces of
eood. Holes must be burnt in the
bamboo, then long brass screws are
pased into the holes and screwed into
the wood. The wood should be stained
sr painted, and the edge, if liked, may
be finished with fancy gimp, fixed on
by tacks.

Quite apart from the foolish praise
lavished upon monarchs for their
slightest acts, says Pearson's Magazine, Kaiser Frans Josef, emperor of
Austria and king of Hungary, ruler of
a dozen states and 20 peoples speaking
as many languages, is one of the most
remarkable figures in the civilized
world to-day, by reason of his great
age, his severe and simple life, the
tragedies of his family, and, above
all, the wonderful way he holds together the warring f/actiocui within his
empire.
No other prince of the Hapsburg
house ever enjoyed such universal respect and reverence, and whoever has
°weal= to approach this "Grand Old
Man" among the monarchs of the
world is filled with enthusiasm for his
charm of manner, his democratic approachableness, his amazing frankoess and his sterling sense of justice.
This aged man, now nearly 75, worki
ten hours a day and more at state and
military affairs, often contenting himself with a "quick lunch" brought to
hint at the desk in his study. Frans
Josef to-day remains the same early
riser he was In the days of his youth,
and summer and winter rises from his
little iron bedstead at the early hour
His toilet—bathof half-past four.
dressing—never
ing, shaving and
takes him longer than half as boar;
and as the emperor does not Can for
civilian dress, he usually done the
uniform of a colonel of one of his own
regiments. On his frequent shooting
expeditions, however, he wears the
coarse dress of Alpine Austria; and in
his study he appears in a short military cloak, with a peakless soldier's
cap.
Every act of this remarkable Old
man's lefe is conducted with military
precision. On the very stroke of five
his brpakfast—a cup of coffee. some
cold :Abet, and rolls—is brought hith,
before six he is la his study.
A casual glance might lead one to
think this was a cozy sitting-room,
with Its dainty pictures, framed photo
graphs arid charming furniture: but
the big writing table In the window,
the bookshelves and the litter of
newspaper cuttings on tables. chairs
and Boor reveal the roo:o's true pun
pose
Just above the emperor's writing
table hangs a portrait of his late con
sort, Empress Elisabeth who was
stabbed to the heart with a file by a
maniac anarchist in Geneva a few
years ago Alas! this is but one of the
many dark tragedies that have over.
shadowed the unfortunate house ol
Hapsburg. In this study the emporia,
works uninterruptedly until noon.
Bulky pickets of papers and ministerial reports are read to him. and 94
carefully does he go through this work
that he frequently pounces upon contradictions between clauses, which
have entirely escaped those who have
drafted the bill.

HEAPING INSULT

ON INJURY

Borrovrtng Iles
Neighborly
Drawbacks as Is Hereby
Sloven.

Its

The Blanks, who lived on the thire
floor, had quarreled with the Dashes
who lived on the seelee. The an
fortunate affair hal apparently eede
with the return of numsrous household
articles which the thrifty Mrs. Disk
easy.
the
from
tormwed
had
going Mrs. Blank. The list, however
did not include a French drip coffee
pot and a silk umbrella. and Mrs. flash
vowed-she would not lower herself to
ask even for her teen property, relates
the New York World.
Blank. being a man's man. keet out of
the quarrel. but Dash being :nore or lee
henpecked, was drawn lot° it by his
wire.
he other nicht Blank ca=e home tc
aril his wife la tears.
an think. James!
•%%'h-what do
11 at horrid Mr. Daah c-cut me dca':
• r day."
'Oh, well, what do you care? ih
fool worth noticing."
"It wasn't the cut, but the way he die
It." sobbed his wife. "You see thee
window ooens on the air shaft and yon
can hear every word they say when
eou are going downstairs. I heard Mr.
Dash say to his wife: 'Minnie, shose
I could tot catch
umbrella is this?'
her answer, hut he added: 'Oh. well.
take it anyhow. Mine's at the office.
"I had to stop and speal. to the janitor
so Mr. Dash and I came face to face oe
the front steps, and he cut me—with my
own daughter's umhre:la over his head
Honest —his'nerve—"
And her woes wire expressed In
fteth outburst of sobs.

Stndaat of a University Law School
is Bangor, Mains, Finds a
Mysterious Source of
Riche

Caron Directory Company
Of Louisville, Kentucky
Branch Office in Paducah a The
REGISTER OFFICE

If a rich vein of gold-bearing quarts
had been discovered on the side of
For the Convenience of our patrons and the citisena of _Paducah. wa
Whitney's mountaist the rush of fortune seekers would not have bees have placed cepies of the directories of the cities named below he oho atom
greater than It has been to Sarsaparilla lug Register office at 523 Broadwa y, where the public is invited to cal
gully daring the last few weeks, ow- when desiring the address of any resident of the cities named
ing to the Ending of ginseng in Emig
quantities in the gravelly soil on the
gully banks, says a recent Newburg
(Me.) report
The pioneer in the Deadness is Jobs
ONE-SIXTH OF THE POPULATION
if. Tituriotigh, • student at the UniOF
THE
UNIT
versity of Halos law school, In BanSTATUS.
gor. brat year it was noticed that
he Joinal in none of the Saturday
games played by the students.
The reason Thariough assigned for ALLIMINENT CITY, PA.
MANITOU, COLO.
absenting himself every Saturday was ATI ANTA, OA.
MEMPHIS, TENN.
that he wanted to go to his home in BALTIMORE, MD.
MILWAUKEE, WIS.
Fairfield and pass the Sabbath with BOSTON, MASS.
MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.
his parents, though it was noticed that
BRIDGEPORT, CONN.
NASHVILLE, TENN.
he sever left his boarding place on
BRONX, N. Y.
NAUGATUCK, CONIT.
rainy Saturdays. Further research deMROOKLYN, N. Y.
NEWARK, N. J.
veloped the fact that he was buying
NEW ALBANY,IND.
N.
Y.
BUFFALO,
expensive sets of law books sad Slang
NEW HAVEN, CONN.
CHATTANOOGA, TENN.
his room with costly furniture.
CINCINNATI, O.
NEW ORLEANS, LA.
Finally, when he bought a 0000
ILL.
CHICAGO,
NEWPORT, KY,
piano and hid it installed Is his room,
NEW YORE CITY.
0.
CLEVELAND,
his
of
the gossips learned the secret
NORWICH, CONK
sudden access to riches, and most of COLUMBUS, 0.
PADUCAH, EY,
the enuntry had something to talk COLORADO CITY, COLO.
PHILADELPHIA. PA.
&boat for a year to come. 'The expla- COLORADO SPRINOS, COLO.
RICHMOND. IND.
nation made b7 young Thuriough was COVINGTON, KY.
143
DAYTON. 0.
RICHMOND, VA.
very temple. '
SALT
COLO.
LAKE
DENVER.
CITY.
UTAK
Newburg.
In
living
mast
an
He had
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL
and onie day when he was calling on DETROIT, MICH.
ST. PAUL, MINN.
her the family went to Sarsaparilla gui- DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.
ST. LOUIS, MO.
DULUTH, MINN.
ley to dig roots for the usual spring
SOUTHPORT. CONN.
bitters. The fame of the roots of FAIRFIELD. CONN.
SPRINGFIELD, 0.
Sarsaparilla gulley had gone through INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
JEFFERSONVILLE. IND.
STRATFORD. CONN.
104 years before.
'
the 00
SUPERIOR CITY, KINN.
By sprouting whole corn and then KANSAS CITY, KA&
TOLEDO, 0.
drying it and grinding the grain an6 KNOXVILLE. TENN.
UTICA. N. Y.
mixing it with sarsaparilla root and LOS ANGELES, CAL.
WATERBURY, CONN.
spruce brush and checkerberry leaves LOUISVILLE. KY.
YONKERS, N. Y.
and sugar, and then adding yeast and MANHATTAN. N. Y.
letting the compound ferment, the real. MANCHESTER. VA.
dents were able to reach a condition
TRECTORY FOR
COPIES OF PADUCAH
ON
tgo6-ey
of absolute health
SALE:
As young Thuriough helped to dig
the health-giving mots he noticed the;
were blazer and more pulpy than ordinary sarsaparilla, and with • view
of identifying the species to which the
plants belonged, he took samples to
Prof. Munson at Orono, who at once
decided they were 'throng roots. Subsequent proceedings were easy.
Having a good working knowledge
of the law, young Thuriough bonded
the land lying on either side of the
gully.and spent all of his spare time dig
ging and preparing the ginseng root ,
for which there was a Quirk sale al
$2.50 a pound. By remaining silent'
concerning his source of revenue, the,
law student cleared op about ;10,001
last year. and sold his provisioaal
Good plumbing means
lease to a Boston company for WOOS
good health and this comin cash.
bined with modern sanitary
It is *asserted that the company has dug
helps to keep the doctor out
fixtures
and sold ginseng roots valued at $OL
illoodoor Parcilain
house.
your
of
Ow
that
now
and
season.
000 the past
Enameled
plumbing
fixtures make
affair Is no longer a secret, hundred'
are
bath
sanitary and
rooms,
healthy
Dizroon'
hunting
are
people
of eager
have a beauty all their own.
and Newburg hills in the hope 01
If you intend making bath room hefinding another ginseng plantation
provements, let us show you sompiesot
Many acres of pasture and woodland
have been dug over, but with unsatia
this f111110Us waft. We guarantee geed
factory results.
work, prompt service and attention DO
ma::cs how small or how large your job.

Town for Lawyer's roe.
An old comrade of Fri +ate Da:selee
In M'ashington county. 0., petit for him
to try a case in Me. The ca..e was tried
in a country schoolhouse. The suit wee
of such a sort that an adverse judgment
would have put the defendant and his
wife and seven little children on the
road homeless and penniless. Dalzell
happened to win the case. When the
justice of the peace announced the decision the crowd rose and cheered. and
one bold fellow proposed they would
build a town on the spot and call it
Dalzell, and it has been done—one of
the handsomest little villages In Ohio.

When Gentleman Precedes.
At the theater the gentlenian pre.
:edes the lady ant stands at the en.
trance to their seats to allow her to
pass in first. The same at church. The
Bespoken.
gentleman takes the lead also in leav"No, thank you," said
Miss De
ing. lie will'aselst the lady in putting Kure, "I don't care
to meet any new
vn her wraps before he puts on his young men."
iwn overcoat.
"MT!" exclaimed Hiss*. ()addle;
•Architect and Superintendent.
"you're select all of a sudden?'
Building.
With
Large
Hips:
Fratrnity
401
"No." replied Miss De More, glancThe womae w'th the large hips
Old Phone 498 Red.
should have her long coat almost ing dreamily at her new ring;
et a 111144011"
straight under tic arms. ta Setts, the merely been selectei
KENTUCKY
PADUCAH,
7---TNeaver Thr
ISM

43Iboo and Residence. Room 3 sali •
, Cakaabio
Mos lase•41011.

hit

GINSENG IN ItikINE.I

IS A GRAND OLD RULE(14.

,O. D. Schmidt

"rve

I
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THE SIXTY CITIES CONTAIN
OVER 13,000,000 INHABITANTS
List of Directories on Pile

( pa

lv

PRICE $4.00

Aar

CARON DIRECTORY COMPANY
R egister Office, 523 Broadway
Healthy Bath Rooms

CITY HAS NET FOR FISHES

E. D. HANNAN.
Both Phones sot

Supplies Food for Zoo Birds and
Specimens for the Public
Aquarium.
Visitors to Bronx park walking
along the east side of the Bronx river
not far from the subway entrance have
been interetteed in a circular net that
was 'Placed in (tin stream a few dap
ago. It was put litre, reports Lb.
New York Sun. for the double pur
pose of sueplying fish dinners to the
birds of the zoo and specimens tot
the aquarium at the Battery.
A row of cakes near the hank lead,
oat to the net. which is funnel shaped
with the large end inshore. The flab
coming to the bank to feedeenter the
moutn and naturady swim beck lute
deep water, but they Rad the net nal%
rowing. Reel when they slide through
the a nail hole in the end of the tunnel they are trapped within a Igrger
net of the same Bode. The net is
about 15 feet long a:id four feet wide
at the mouth.
Ciro) and suckirs weighing from s
quarter of a potind N. three pornds
have been takza in this way fit the
betuAlt of the zoo eagies. cranes and
vultures. The toveoers say that the
birds appreciate this freah Rah.
All the pickerel and Lases cartured
are sent to the aquarium to be exhibited, or In emergency to he fed to ;
their fellota. A few eels and mud
turtles wander into the net.
It Wax All Over.
"No more will I hear his footsteps
on yonder walk as the clock strikes
the hour of eight."
"Gracious, Jeanette!"
"And the old parlor light will newer
burn low for him again."
"You don't mean it?"
"I do, and furthermore, he will never
sit on this sofa three nights a week
and call me pet names as he has been
doing for the past two years."
"I am astonished."
"Mad to-night I am going to burn all
the old love letters in my trunk."
"B—but why are you going to dieCard him?"
"Discard him? Why, you goose, I'am going to marry him!"--Colutablia
Otspat:h.

132 St. ath.

sso

•
From Isaac Shelby to 1.C. W. Beckham
ALL or

KENTUCKY'S GOVERNORS
FREE

The First Time Their Pictures Have Eve,
Sees Published.

FREE1

The Awning Post has few several year..vileawyred to secure picture. of all Kentucky
Governors and has at last succeeded in sec...rtag them through the assistance of the Keak
y State HiatorkaI Society.•
•••
In order to place these pictures in a permanent form, they have been arranged in a
In an ep-teenits Mese showing Kentucky with the latest census, pictures of
„ all the presidents of the United State& Rulers•od Flags of all nations stetniship routes.
statistical data, history of the Rosmoi•pan War, also late maps of the United states, "'Solia.
ns Canal. Eastern Ind Western HeusUiphere, reports of the last three Rationales
ma
sad mach other historical halm-motion.
• .
41
MO mime sod valuable Atlas Is PRES Is AU 'VENOM POST 111.1010101110110.
II nee sew a esereerfase send 4,3 ate for•full year's eabscrIption by mail or ga.ers fee sea
I wattles sabseelySioa. Understand that these rates are by mail ouly and that the sub.
scriptIon pries by 111117,11 Of Wilt is soceola per week.
The Reefing Past pablishes ids Of more editions daily and the latest editio:iirseat to
each reader according to the time that it will reach them.
The /tweeting Post is first in everything and has the most State news and beet
Market reports.
Por all the _people and against the grafter,
Independent always,
Foe the Roos.

Timm

y

r• WO Earning vast -Letnevis.s.s.
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N U BLACK"

"

Loaded Black Powder Shells
4

Shoot Strong and Evenly
Are Sure Fire,
a
Will Stand Reloading.

They Always Get The Gast
For Sal. EvorInnhars.

S.

•Ilar•

10

Paducah Steam
Dye Works

- 7-YOUNG MAN FROM. tiMaNe RING 'THE
,i

CURSE OF SPAIN

NA

Knew But Few Words of linglialid Simple Band Is Known as "Mephisei
Yet Xnew How to Be
to's" and Brings Misfortune
- —

to Dynasty.

IONALITY

ESTABLISHED.

" Was No Dag* Because Hs Had
Some Uncles Who Were
ttoops.,,

ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD TIME TATILE
....4

CORRECTED MAY 30. 1906SOUTH BOUND
Cincinnati
Louisville .
Owensboro .
Horse Lianch
Central City
Nortonville
Evansville
Nashville

No. *al
No. 103
No. tot
••..
p.m.
p.m.•
6:oo
la 8:2o a.m.
7:3o a.m.
12:01
940 P.m9:04.) ant.
6:30 p.m.
11:05 5.01
12:coli a.m.
p m.
3 p
:0
21
.. 3
13:30 p.a.
,T :03 11.170.

Leave
er• might be room for argument Leave
The other day, at a railroad station
There Is always a distinction and a
the proposition that the trade ot Leave
Japanese young man was noticed sort of pride in possessing something
We have enlarged our busbies@ Lind
ion makes the man; but in osramong several Americana, who wen which no one else has, even if that pro
are prepared to turn out more and eating, that is, bolting, their food bj something is reputed to be a dispenser tain cases there could be no doubt
Leave
but few words of Eng of misfortune and history can show about the relation of calling and exii.
p.im
30 a
1:28
8
better grade work. Cleaning, Dying jerks. He knew
140 a.m.
p.m.
Leave
Ugh, but managed to call for some mat the possessor is sure to get into traction, says Youth's Companion.
.rn_al
i p.a.a. m.
:03sa05
1281:
....:
u1.
nn
1
.
.
:
p
papa
.
Leave
142::ro
3
0
3
s
o
0
7
4
4
4
.
:
:
2
4973
4
•worker among the children ot
Ind Repairing.
oysters and coffee. He ate and drank 'rouble through it. Until very rex
eith most exquisite manners, and at. nutty the Spanish royil family was Hew York's slums was endeavoring to Leave
tracted much attention by his frequent In this unenviable position and this get together a glass of boys for the Leave Hopkinsville
Leave Pflicieton
4:55 P.nsuse of "I beg your pardon." When be lasted from about the middle of the singing teacher at her settlement
4:15 p.m.
.
Paducah
p.m.
Arrive
6:to
hanging
boy
little
a
Happening
upon
for
reaching
upon
pepper,
the
wanted
St.
Third
time
the
after
until
South
century
sixteenth
329
4:20 p.m
6:15 p.m.
about a corner fruit stand, the settle- Leave Paducah
it, he said in a sweet voice to the man of the Spanish-American war.
J:45 a.m.
6:oo p.m
am.
7:20 p.m.
before whom he had to pass his arm:
This unique but unfortunate posse. ment worker accosted him, and ex- "rive Fulton
"I beg your pardon" One coarse fel- don is nothing more or less than an plaining about the class, asked him U 'Arrive Gles. Ten*,
5:51 a.M.
, 8:06 p.m.
low, who sat with his hat tilted over tnnocent-looking but rather wonder- be would not like to join. The child Arrive Rives
8:13 p.m.
6:ot'a.m.
one eye, surprised even himself by ful ring, and bez•ause it is reputed to grinned and seemed willing.
Arrive Jackson
7:13 am
Then the lady espied another boy, Arrive Memphis
pushing the plate of crackers toward be the carrier of 111 luck it has beds
lo p.m.
840 a.m.
tie polite little Japanese without even dubbed "idephisto's lint." In appear- still smaller, whom she had not no- Arrive New Orleans
8:15 p.m.
10-35 a.m.
ticed at first. He, too, was hanging
VETERINARY SURGEON AND being asked. lie did not look up, as ance it Li similar to an orainary
If ashamed of being caught in the Haze Land of solid gold with the es- about the fruit stand, and evidently
DENTIST.
No. 122
NORTH BOUND
No. tog
No. toa
act.
eeption• that it is set with • large wed belonged with tbo other.
Leave
Orleans
New
.
a.m.
9:15
p.m.
7:12
Win at scintifically with the lat- Conversing afterward with the young perfect emerald, the center of whifh "Oh, and your little friend Mars." Leave Memphis
am.
0:45
8:50
p.m.'
to
up
and
intsruments
man from Japan he admitted that he has been hollowed out and contalitv she said, pleasantly, '"wouldn't he Ulm
est improved
Leave Jackson, Tem.
8:07 a.m.
ro:lo p.m.
date treatment all diseases of domes- knew lees than 100 words of our Ian- a ruby so cut as to fit exactly. Arouad to come and sing, too?*
Leave
Rives
11:58 p.m.
inspoke
your
beg
I
you,
pardon,
tirst
coloring
guage.
thank
The
tatted animals.
these at the edge of the emerald sits
6:00 11.01.
70:15 a.m.
12:35 am.
If you please and you are very kind alternately sot pearls and diamonds of disputably of Italy, although his speeds Leave Fulton
ALL CALLS PROMPTLY AT- were phraikes he could speak very dia.
Arrive
Paducah
smatter
The
:20
t
I
a.m.
the
of
Bowery.
lam.
aniacked
1:43
7:40 11.0%.
about the size of pin beads.
TENDED NIGHT AND DAY.
Unctly. and by means of them made
7:30 11.111
11:25 ana
1:48 am.
Although this ring is said to be bora hair was also dark. When no Leave Paducah
12:35) p.m.
3:03 a.M.
p:ap a.m.
Offics Thompson Transfer Co.. Both his way wherever he wait.
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to explode Peon after it reaches; the

J. C. Flournoy

MAGNIFICENT AND COSTLY. surface; some have been known to
Cecil Reed Beds of Monarchs That Were Worth burst in the pockets of the miners ot
when held in the warm hand, and the
Enough to Enrich Ordinless is the greater because large stoner
ary Mortals.
ere more liable to explode or fly in

FLOURNOY & REED
LAWYERS.

Rooms to, it and is, Columbia Bldg
PADUCAH, KY.

, ALBEN W. BARKLEY
Attorney at Law.
Paducah
Room No. 5.
Kentucky
Columbia Bldg.
Old Phone 1992.

OLIVER, OLIVER & McGREGOR

While a certain New York bote,
'toasts a bed costing $10,000, this Is
no means the record holder, ter there
are instances of beds far more cost
'y, states the Herald, of that city.
The most magnificent of all was that
presented the then czar of Russia sy
the shah of Persia some 70 years ago
Possibly appreciating the application
to the Russian ruler of the quotation
that "Uneasy lies the bead that wears
a crown," the shah prevented a bed
made of crystal, ornamented with sit
ier. It was cut from a solid blank
end in addition to being provided win
steps of blue gleam, was furnished with
a fountain that through the night
threw streams or scented water WU

the air.
Not so costly was one built in Born
bay for a native ruler eeme years ago
OFFICES: Benton, Ky., rear Bank and which is still in use. At the foul

LAWYERS

Marshall County; Paducah, Ky. corners were full-size figures of Grecian
Room Ira Fraternity Building.
maidens, the ones at the top holdina
stringed instruments, while those at
Old Phone 484A
New Phone 114
the foot bore in their hands huge fans
Extending the full length of the bed
wail a music box capable of playing
for half an hour before the repertoIrC
of tzne was exhausted.
R. T. LIGHTFOOT
The weight of the body set this
Lawyer.
music box in motion, while at the $ame
time the figures at the head of the bee
fingered the strings:of their lustre
ments, while those at the foot wand
Will Practice in all Courts of Ken their fans, a concealed motor furniab
ing the power that kept the fans go
lug all night long.
\
The Barber't Substitute. 1
"What in the world do you want with

L
DR. W. C. EUBANKS
(Homeopathist)
f Office 3o6 Broadway—Phone zoo
Residence flio Broadway.
248.

a phonograph?"
"Oh, you see, I'm a creature of habil.
I started recently to shave myself."
"Well?"
"But I find I can't concentrate my
mind on the job unless accompanied
by a steady flow of horse, baseball and
pugilistic talk."—Loulsrille Courier
Jeunilla

Valuable
rieces than small ones.
stones have been destroyed in this
way, and 1( 1. whispered that cur.ning
dealers are not averse to allowing responsible clients to handle or carry in
their warm pockets larri crystals
fresh from the mine, fly way of sateguard against explosion some dealers

Imbed Large diamonds in raw potato
to insure safe transit to England.—
London Chronicle.
Eclipse in Malta.
An engineer who viewed the recent

Baby forests are some of Uncle
Sam's pets. Successful forest planting
has been done for some time in Nebraska. and now a new nursery is being
planted in California near Santa Barbara. Seeds of trees suited to the ell:
mate there will be grown and in thew
two years the seedlings will be ready
to be transplanted to their permanenlocations. The upper' water shed of
the Santa Ynes river now is quite ba-s
or sparsely covered with chaparral
This is the water shed which supplies
the town of Santa Barbara with water.
and it will be the first scene of attempt
at reforesting. Good forest growth is
essential both to preserve the water
and to avoid the washing down of slit
if unchecked this would ruin the reservoir. The enterprise is one phase of
the national endeavor to induce and to
conserve the rainfall as well as to die
tribute the resulting water by the 11.0
gallon work. Italian irrigation has
been termed the most economical in
utilising water supply, and the most
highly developed system of adminlstrative control. India's system is slid
to illustrate examples of irrigation on
the largest scale. and America's yiefils
the most rapid deevlopment.

EDGAR kW!WHITTEMORE.

eelipse of the sun from his station in
Nialta thus describes the effeet of the
larkners on the inhabitants of that isand: "The Maltese nearly went mad
E. WESTFP,N KENTUCKY FARRUL fan
PADUCAH REAL. ESTA.T.
with fright, thinking the world was
MICIPITHLY PAYMENT LOTS FOR'INVESTMENT. VartaRN
,Nornin: to an end. All the people of
KENTUCKY REAL ESTATE JOURNAL AND PRICE i.IST
the village where I am living ran into
FREE TO EVERYBODY. SEND FOR IT.
the church, while some rang the
church bells and some even fired off
trim aW.w111ITTWASOILV... P.krkutotok
large squibs (something of the fire
works tribe, I mean), but it was all
over in about a quarter of an bout
ithellienidalivenWeeeinevgba'*`Akeiniaeleallffis
end then the Maltese left the churet
way
and made their way back to thel,
Buffalo in Hew n'ad 1,4
mud.
houses, still looking very
New York city has it and tolgca,
seared."
garden a herd of 36 bLeirch 'survivors
the herds that once tholipled the
of
Called His Bluff.
plains. Fifteen have been offered to
Ws/ Cutting—I have often wondered
United States government as •
why you have never dabbled in liters the
The plan is to put them In the
gift.
ture, Mr. Glibb.
Forest reserve. Bleons do not
Wichita
flatter
Miss
you
me,
Glibb—Ah,
Mr.
a city pork, but the governin
thrive
Cutting.
ment herds nearer to a wild state are
"Not et all!" said she. "If I could
increasing. The American buffalo may
*pin off fairy tales as eerily as you
saved from extinction, after all.
can, I should certainly try to put be
book
Free
into
form!"—Detroit
them
•
In the Crowded Car.
Pres&
"There's one thing I notice about Mr
Retail Graft.
Sulnieh when be rides," said (be
said the optitehit, "there are horsey'girt "be bounces up and down /111~L4411f41.0141#411,1114114104111411f 411,41104t54014104014111111411~04111.11d.
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Steam and lot Water Heating.
nose 133.

at least two senators who won't do any
grafting this session,"
"Oh, I don't know," growled the
confirmed pessimist. "ibey'll both
make a pretty good 'rake-off on their
1 6."/iicall, PA&
0111#14

In his seat.—"
"Huh!" interrurked the observant
girl, "whenever I see him riding be
*jure bounces down in his seat and
bides behind Ws eastrepaper."—Pialai
lialbkla Prom

a.J64+
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$1.00, $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50 Razors for 87 cents

Sample Razar Sale Going On
McPherson's Drug Store

2 Cents on the Dollar
3 WE An SELLING OUT

AT

;•-t.
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87c 87c
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AT 66 2-3 CENTS ON THE DOLLAR

ALL OF OUR MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN'S

Suits and Overcoats
ITS THE TIME OF ALL TIMES TO
BUY CLOTHING

•
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876

87C 87C
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Best, Prices
Big Stock of Shaving Supplies at, the
COMPLETE

Worth $1,50 and $230.
1,200 Samyle Razor Strops,
SAMPLE LINE, CHOICE 89 CENTS

Don't stop to look into your pocketbook. You
won t, need much money-_--less than you think.
Note theses and you'll not stay away.

A

Free Coupon
•

•

87 C

$3.54).
Razors, arranging in price from S1.50 to
with Salesmen's Samples
87e
Our window is loaded
England.
Your choice
from Germany and Sheffield,
These Razors are imported
EXCHANGED IF NOT SATISFACTORY
NTEED AND MAY BE
EVERY RAZOR GUARA

87C
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$7.50 Overcoats cat to

Sto.00 Suits cut to

$zo.00 Overcoats cut to
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.
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